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design Gail Solomon 
The generosity of the following 
helped make The Rhode Island Objects exhibit possible: 
Sherry A. Goldin 
Diana and Duncan Johnson 
Richard and Elizabeth LeFebvre 
Leo's Restaurant 
99 Chestnut Street, Prov., Rl 
Michael's Catering 
829 Hope Street, Prov., Rl 
Pucci and Goldin, Inc., Attorneys at Law 
123 Dyer, Prov., Rl 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 
Gail Solomon 
Watt and Galvin, Attorneys at Law 
116 Chestnut Street, Prov., Rl 
Steven Weinberg 
Xhaji Futon 
239 Wickenden Street, Prov., Rl 
Arthur Young & Co. 
11 oo Fleet Center, Prov., Rl 
A Vel)' Special Thanks to 
Major Electric 
123 High Street, Prov., Rl, 
for helping to furnish the gallefY with much needed lighting. 
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Gail Ahlers 
PO Box 9305 
Providence. Rhode Island 02904 
4018312647 

earthenware, 10" x 14" x 9" 
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Katherine T. Blacklock 
12 Champlain Place 








27 South Court Apartment 2 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
401.274.2375 





71 Richmond Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
4018319327 

72"-84" X 10" X 9" 
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Keith Crowder 
295 Harris Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 02909 
401421 0474 

terracotta clay, wood, nails, 74" x 44" x 30" 
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Lisa Tulley Dibble 
161 Hudson Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02909 
401861.1 093 

wood, resin, acrylics 21" x 24" x 17" 
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Peter Diepenbrock 
134 Messer St reet 
Providence, Rhode Island 02909 
401.421.8140 

hand-tufted carpet, 7 '6" x 9 ' 10" 
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Megan Downer 
163 Hudson Street 








21 Spruce Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
401 .7517293 

silver, coral, lapis lazuli, 17V2" 
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Vivien Jones 
40 Humboldt Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
401274.7632 

gut, 12" X 24" X 23" 
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Maureen Kelman 
78 Hudson Street 








54 East Haines Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144 

sterling silver, 24KT gold leaf, 5" x 2" x 3/a" 
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DidiSuydam 
134 Messer Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02909 
401.331.5537 

cast glass, 29'12" x 4" x 3" 
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Sara Young 
234 Armington Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02905 
401.467 .8691 

glass, 21" x 12" x 4" 
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James Watkins 
10 White Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860 
401.7264356 

ceramic, 12" x 19" 
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Bryan Steinberg 
189 Morris Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
401 .521.3951 

glass, oi l paint, brass w ire, 18" 
glass graphite, lead, 19" x 4" 
glass, lead, oil paint, brass wire, 12" 
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Michael Scheiner 
10 Cl inton Street 






Sara B. Samoiloff 
84 Hope Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
401.351.6708 





10 White Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860 
401.726.4356 






PO Box 23177 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
401 273 0865 

handmade felt, 64" x 36" 
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Wendy Mueller 
40 Larch Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
401 .3313178 

blow n and cast glass, 14" 
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Ed Mcllvane 
159 Jewett Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02908 
401.274.6909 
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